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The religious duties of the people are, as to externals, fulfilled 
with great exactitude and regularity, and more personal respect is 
pai(l bythem to their clergy than is observed in the neighbouring 
island. They are, howevers aware that this body, in receiving 
salaries, small though they be, from government, no longer de- 
pend exclusively on their parishioners for support; and they 
therefore contribute few voluntary oSerings to increase the pit- 
tance paid to the clergy.* 

The people do not appear to be subject to severe internal dis- 
eases; but some of an e2iternal eruptive character are both widely 
spread and aggravated. As a consequence perhaps of their 
poor diet, the surnmer no sooner sets in than the itch becomes 
almost universal, exciting no remark, and causing no feeling of 
disgrace. The local pharmacopeia, which is composed chiefly 
of herbs, is insufEcient to check its progress; and the only cure 
expected is the return of winter, with its specific of colaer 
weather. 

In investigating the occupations of the inhabitants, nothing is 
more striking than the tenure by which the agricultural portion 
generally hold their land. The farmer is a tenant-at-will, paying 
to the landlor(l in the nature of rent, after deduction of tithe from 
the whole, one-half of the produce in kind. An average rent of 
l)etween five and ten bushels of wheat per acre (the wheat selling 
for about 6s. the bushel) is sometimes paid; but the average of 
production being no more than fifteen bushels per acre, the 
tenant, in common years, gains nothing by this commutation, and 
is a decided loser in times of scarcity. The old system of a par- 
titive rent naturally finds support from long-established custom, 
and the cases in which rateal)le rents are pai(l must be viewed in 
the light of individual experiments. Such a mode of tenure is 
obviously ruinous to the cultivator, while it enhances the income 
of the proprietor, and gives him a despotic influence over his 
tenantry. If the numbers of the population hal e decreased and 
still continue to decrease by emigration, the radical cause will be 
found in this tenure of lanel; for while the peasant of St. Marg's 
can earn a comfortable subsistence at St. Michael's, or become 
wealthy in the Brazils, he is not likelyn with the knorledge of 
those results of emigration, to prefer an existence lsordering on 
starvation in his own island. 

The whole quantity of agricultural produce is comprised in 
2500 quarters of wheat, 2500 quarters of Indian corn, 2()0 boxes 
of oranges, and a small quantity of wine, potatoes, beans, and other 
articles not registered. About half the wheat and a]l the oranges 
are exported; the remaining provisions are consume(l on the 

* The superior priest receives 401. a-year, the inferior priests 301. an(l the curates 
201. a-year each. 
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islan(l. To the grolYlh of this produce is aprropriated one-sifiitl- 
of the hole area; the l emainder is sterile. Of the western plain 
the greater part is fit only for pasturage, the rest being either 
barren mountain-land or un(lerwood. There are about 2800 
head of horned cattle, 2000 sheep, 1200 pigs, 600 goats, an(l lG0 
horses an(l asses. For these the grass and other fodcler of the 
island (lo not agord a suflicient supply of food; and they are 
therefore fetl in winter on the bruised leaves of the aloes, which 
are cultivated for the purpose on the stony ground an(l the othel- 
wise unprofitable sides c)f the ravines. 

The land communications are extensise, alld in dry weather 
excellent; the nearly exclusive use of os-carts for transporting 
l?roduce maintaining a goo(l wi(lth, and the firm consistence of the 
svil gising theIn a resisting an(l elurable foundation. The islanel 
is on all sides easy of defence against esternal attack, the various 
lan(lirlg-places being close to an(l comman(le(l by high pOSitiOxlS, 
and svithout cover for a elisembarking force. 'I'he artificial (le- 
fences are at present insufficient in numl)er and in bael repair, 
an(l the numl)er of lan(ling-places ̂oul(l ren(ler a large force 
necessaly for the repelling of invasion; as may be seen on refer- 
ellce to tlle 1l1ap, on vhich they ale Irlarke(l with an anchol. 

'l he best internal positions are those on the eastern side, es- 
ce)t tllat any attempt to cross the eleep ravines of the western in the 
face of an eSective enemy, woukl be very (lisastrous. The deepest 
of these lies close to the t(3Xv1l, an(l woulzl be easily (lefen(led under 
c(vver of the houses; lYhile in turninb it, a force would be com- 
mandeel by the atljacent Beacon ISill to the eastwartl. There are 
several elisuse(l eonvents an(l other lart,e buil(lings in goo(l repair, 
xvhiell s-(ukl serxe as g)otl and easily-(lefende(l quarters-for an 
OCeUIvJiIag foree, anfl the surplus roeluetion of eorn an(l eattle 
woulfl gixe for their use an al)un(lant first suply of plovisions. 
0X1 the *vhole suleject, however, the best information eoul(l I)e 
gisen by Catain Vi(lal, xvhose name llas already been menlionetl, 
antl whose profession antl experience in surveying woulul ren(ler 
him a high autholity on a question of this nature. 

VII. A Descreption of the Islad of St. Michael (Azores). 
Ely lSlIr. Consul CAREW HUNr. 

1. T 1I 13 islan(l, as delineate(l in the aeeompanying map, lies 
between the 25th and 26th meridians of \v. long., a little S. of 
the 38th parallel of N. lat., deseribing a eurve(l figure of pretty 
ret,ular breadth as a whole, an(l oeeupying an area of i294 square 
miles. The ehief town, Ponta Delgaela, is at the W. side of a 
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siele bay on the S. coast, situate(l, according to the latest published 
charts, in lat. 37? 45' N. anel 250 35t liV. long. 

There is considerable *-ariety in the aspect as the island is 
})assell from E. to W. 'I'he E. end rises from a bluff sea-cliS of 
letxveen 1200 and 1400 feet elevation to a lofty inlan(l peald, 
from which a central rant,e, varying in height between 2000 an(l 
'2U00 feet, runs to the westward, terminating in the Serra da 
Awoa de Pao, 3060 ahove the sea. The sea-e)ast gradually de- 
clines in approaclling the last point, where it is not more than 
about 100 feet high. The rart next seen is lower, and its out- 
line, as presente(l I)y the summits of numerous volcanic Inonticutes 
of about 1300 feet eleration, united in a central ridge more undu- 
lating; the western extremity being marke(l I)y the conspicuous 
Serra C;orda, 1574 feet above the sea:* its shores on both si(les 
are low, lJroken, and rocky. Of the remaininZ part the aspect is 
that of a *ast truncate(l cone, irregularly cut offat an elevation of 
about 1800 feet, and falling on the N., \0T., and S. sides to a }rer- 
peneRicular coast of betv-een 300 and S00 feet high. The outline 
is varie(l by the intervention of pealis, thrown 1lp on the summit 
an(l flanks, and round the foot of the mountain. 

In the higher parts the surface is generally covereel with an 
undergrowth of heaths, ce(lar, laurel, laurestinus, antl other ever- 
green shrubs, which give the mountains an exceedingly rich an(l 
woocled appearance, notwithstanding the inroa(ls of cultivation and 
the lnore destructi^re eleman(l for fuel. Like all volcanic c(?untlies, 
tlle face of the island is uneven an(l irregular, leing (leerals; exca- 
-ate(l by numerous ravines, anel roughene(l by streasns of semi- 
vitlifiecl anel soliaceous laxa that resist all atmospheric influences 
anel re)el regetation. LIeavy rains falling on tlle mountains aSortl 
a constant supplt of water to 4 ]akes at the bottom of extinct cra- 
tels or sul)sidences, anel a number of minor reservoirs, an(l througll 
tllem to small streams ra?idly running dowll on a]l si(les into the 
sea. 

The geological formation of St. Alichae] is wolcanic, on a base 
in some parts of a whitish grey trachyte, in others leasalt. The 
be(ls of lava lyint between this an(l the surface are neither nume- 
lOUS nor thiek, tile height of the island being ehiefly elue to the 
aceumulation of tufaeeous an(l other sofler depositions. Of the 
7 or 8 suceessive beds, only parts of thc uplzermost laa^e been 
Jormed sinee the diseovely of the island, the others being of an 
unknown antiquity. Loea] historians have not been wanting, even 
in the earliest times, to reeor(l the various ?henomena affeeting the 

* The ascertained measuremerlts irl this pa,rel were obtained through the kindness of 
CaptaiIl Av idal, of Her Dlajesty's steam ship Styx, +when that oflicer ̂ vas surveying tlle 
islalld irl 1844. 
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geological character of the island, which may be given in the fol- 
lowing chronological order:- 

A.D. l445. It is stated that when the island was first disco- 
vered, it rose at the E. and W. ends into peaks of equal altitu(le; 
but the discoverers then leaving it and returning in the next year, 
were witnesses of a volcanic eruption that envelopell the W. end, 
when the peak had lost one-third of its height, presenting a broken 
line of truncation instead of its former cone. The scene of this 
change is the so-called valley of the Sette Cidades, a plain occu- 
pie(l partly by two lakes, partly by small hills, of pumice and 
scl)riae, 884 feet above the level of the sea, an(l surrounded by a 
ridge with peaks of between 1880 and 2810 feet elevation. The 
division marked A in the map was covered by this eruption and 
its showers of dust and stones. 

A.D. 1522. In the month of October of this year, the town 
of Villa Franct on the S. coast was destroyed by the fall of two 
considerable hills from their foundations, during the prevalence of 
an earthquake. 

A.D. 1538. At the latter end of this year a large islet, three 
miles in diameter, was thrown up in the sea N.W. of Mosteyros; 
but, lJeing formed of loose matter, it soon disappeared, nor can 
any trace of it now be discoverefl. The ejection of islets of this 
kind has been a common event in the Azores) an(l many formed 
of firmer materials still exist to show their usual shape and cha- 
racter. Among them are, an island off Villa Franca, part of one 
joined to the land and forming a small bluS point at Rosto de 
Caen, a point N. of Mosteyros, anal the moros or bluis of Ca- 
pellas an(l Ribeira Gran(le. 

A.D. 1563. Between the 25th of June and the 7th of July 
a number of successive streams of lava issueal from the sides of 
Monte Volcam, now linown as the Serra da Agoa de Pao; and, 
on the latter date, the peak of the mountain sunk, as that of the 
'. end is said to have done in 1445, and left in its place a deep 
valley nearly 2 miles long an(l 1 broad, now chiefly occupied by 
a lake whose surface is 1634 feet al)ove the sea. The lavas of 
this eruy)tion coxer the western points of the mountain, extend 
to the N.W. as far as Rabo de Peixe (where a solitary and 
prominent bluS marks their meeting with the sea), and on the 
N. to Ribeira Grande. The first appearance of the Furnas 
hot-springs has been attributed to this convulsion, but no account 
exists as to those of the Caldeiras, at the northern foot of the 
mountain. 

A.D. 1591. Several severe shocks of earthcjuake occurred bew 
tween the 26th of July and the 12th of August, when Villa 
Franca, after having been rebuilt to the westward of its former 
site, *vas again destroe(l, and the sea broke high over the valley 
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of Ponroaqao on the S.E. coast, an(l washed avvay a great part of 
the s7illage. 

A.D. 1630. On the 2nd of September an explosion took place 
near the lake of tlle Furnas, unaccompanietl l)y lava, when the 
neighbouring mountains were thickly cosered with pumice and 
scoriae, an(l the lighter particles carrie(l to Terceira, a distance of 
530 miles. A circular hill of regular figure was formed on the 
spot, in the centre of a plain surrounded by a low rilge, to which 
the name of ' Lagoa Secca" has been given. 

A.D. 1652. On the 10th of October an eruption of lava lJroke 
out from the sieles of the quiescent Pico do Fogo, on the N.EC. of 
Rosto de Cao, forming the rocky slope over the sea-coast and 
some narrow tracts towards the N. shore. This was folloxve(l on 
the 19th by an eruption frotn a neighbouring hill, which took the 
same courses. 

A.D. 1707. A torrent, attributed to the breaking of a water- 
spout, sudelenly flowed through Ponta l)elgada in the month of 
November, an(l causeel great damage. 

A.D. 1720 A succession of violent shocks of earthquakes in- 
jure(l the towns an(l villages, and shook down large portions of 
rock from the shores and inland precipices; where inclee(l there 
are numerous traces of catastrophes of this nature. A torrent ran 
(lorn the si(les of the Sette Cida(les mountains and cut out a dees 
ravine near Mosteyros in its passage to the sea. 

A.D. 17A14. On the 5th of October a similar fall of *rater took 
place at the E. en(l, washing clown the valleys of Povoagao 
an(l Fayal da Leira, anel carrying away great parts of the two 
villa,es. The cause of such floods, even now not unknown in the 
Azores, has not been explaine(l, nor has any reeord been left of 
the (luration of the torrents anel atten(lant eireumstanees, or the 
probahle quantity of water discharge(l. 01iTitll respect to Povoaqao 
it may be remarkeil that the peeuliar shape of the valley, wi(le 
abose and eontraeting with steep sieles to a narrow outlet belo+s, 
and its proximity to the highest Inountains, exose it to heavy falls 
of rain an(l a great aceumulation of water in that lower part where 
the vil]age is built; anel if to this be atl(led the faet that an ineh 
of rain frequently falls within an hour at the level of the sea, it 
will appear that the destruetion of the ̂  illage may not have been 
eaused by any very extraor(linary meteorologieal phenomena. 

A .V. 1755. The earthquake that destroyed Lisbon was sensibly 
felt at St. Miehael's, where the sea rose high above its usual level 
and broke over the land, washing down the houses built on the 
lower parts of the coast. 

A.D. 1806. A mass of roek, resting on argillaceous earth, 
slipped from its plaee in the preeipitous sides of the valley of the 
Furnas, leaving a ehasm of more than 100 yards' diameter. 
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A.D. 1811. During the summer a simi]ar fall took plaee, 
so close to the last-name(l loeality that the two existing ehasms 
are only separated by a narrow ridge about 100 feet lligh. On 
the 13th of June an island was thrown u) in the sea llear Gi- 
nites, to *l-lich the name of the Blitish man-of-Xar Sabrina +s-as 
given 1)y her eommander, who witnessed the e;plosion. It was 
soon wortl away by the sea, antl is now only to be traeecl in a sub- 
narine eone 15 fathoms under the surfaee. 

A.D. 18oS. A lan(l-slip oeeurred in the summer near the Fur- 
nas, opening a ea^Jity mole than 400 -ards broad an(l 100 feet 
leep, in the thiek dellosit of pumiee of those parts. 

A.D. 1839. On the 5th of Decemler a rise of the sea, lihe 
that of 1755, washecl (lown sereral houses and parts of the eliffs 
on the S. eoast, sulJs;(ling with tlle fall of the tide. It oeeurre(l 
,lt the time of slrrino tiles, aftel a gale of wind from the N.W., 
ws-hicll hael veere(l to S. }g. without mallerating) the baroineter 
standin^, at 29' 832 inelles. '? Le c llange of winel aeting in opzosition 
to an aeeelelation of the great Atlantic eurrent (whose eourse 
here is fiom the N.W.) at the tilne of full moon and under a di- 
nirltion of atmospherie pressure, would I7robably produee an 

unusual tide; bilt it is remarkal)le that it was not observed at St. 
Aslary's, nor (li(l it extend to the westerly islarl(ls. At Ponta I)el- 
>atIa the rise was 10> feet aI)ove the high water mark of spling 
ti(les, +1zllose or(linary rise is about 6 feet. 

The geolot,y cyf St. :NIichaels zFill lte l-nore easily illustlatl 
ly (lisrieling the surface intv 5 districts, each of which has its elis- 
tinctive chalacteristics, althoubh contiguous parts pass so confts- 
c(lly into each other, that, strictly spealiing, there is ra) line of 
(lemarcation between them. The first district, markecl A in the 
Inapn is that of the Sette Ci(lades mountains; the seconcl, B, that 
of the Serra Golda an(l its succeeding line of peaks; the thir(l, C, 
of the Scrra t1a Agoa (le Pao; the f{3urth, D, of the }Surnas; at,tl 
the fifth, E, of the Pico (1(a Vara. 

In the or(ler of formation the last is prolal)ly the olclest; in 
the fourth there has beell no eruption of lava since the (liscovery 
vf the island, althougll the surSce must have been totally change(l 
by the pumice of 1690; the presenS coerint, of a great >art of 
the third has been fUrme(l since the mieldle of the sixteenth cen- 
tury; none of the older lavas appear in the secon(l; ^hile the 
oldest rocks are fountl in the first. 

The first flivision, A, contains an area of alJout 51 squarc 
miles. Its los-est be(l lt.oul(l appear, from a small exposure near 
Feiteiras, to be a pure greyish white trachyte, which, it has l)een 
thought, may be the oligillal nucleus of the island. Abon7e this is 
a compact grey lasa, ^sith microscopic grains of o]ivine antl horn- 
I)lende or aut,ite (probably the latter), }ossessing a11 the density 
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of a basalt of submarine f/)rmation. It may bc traced in the 
coast near Relva, Feiteiras, Candelalia, Alosteyros, and Capellas. 
Next abone it are three or four l)eds (in some parts only one) of 
a porphyritic rock compose(l of peppercorn grains of green an(l 
ili(liscent olin7ine, with larger fragments of augite, thickly embeel- 
eled in a base *)f semihard compact grey lava; the whole makin^, 
a stone of great l:)eauty, but too zerishable for works of art. These 
lJeds are se?arateel from eaeX othel an(l from the rock below by 
thicli (leposits of ealth anel purnice, containing rrla,sses of rock of 
every description alel size. They *10 not appear on the N. coast, 
*Yhere tlaex are concealetl by the matter of subsequent eruptions. 
The next in succession is a (lelicate dotted grey ]arra, the spots 
l;)eint, of greenish black hornblen(le which has lost its cr-stalline 
structure, and I)ecome only intlistinctly separate in the ttachytic 
lJase. Over this are a harcl fine grained la^7a, like the loest, but 
cellular, and a softer kintl with small l)right grains of olivine. 

The l)e(ls of earthy eleposit dividing those of rock are of nearly 
niforlncharacter, argillaceous, friable, and of yel]owishbrown 

colour. The heat of the succeecling streams of flui(l lava has 
conx7erted their upper sul faces into a retl ochrey substance, when 
tlle roots anel other remains of ferns and associ.lte(l plants of the 
tilne are now found in the state of a scarcely coherent char- 
c(Xal Among the embe(l(le(l frat,lnents are pieces of dark brown 

orphtry with cry-stals of glassy felspar, an(l amytrflaloitl, contain- 
in calcedony, arrat,onite, an(l other trapean minerals, like the 
locks of the lvico Alto at St. ATary's. The gleat crater of this 
(livision is the valley of tlle Sette Ci(la(les, saicl to have l)een 
forme(l in 1445. It will, howexer, be obsers-ed that the discove- 
rcrs of the island, who have transmittetl tLis account, lla(l not at 
the time explore(l its interior, nor gone so far to the W., as to ac- 
ccltain, I)y a viexv of its otller sides, that the lost peak (li(l not 
stan(l at the side of, instea(l of uyon, the present valley. On the 
(3ther hantl the regular position of the beds an(l form of the caxity, 
+ llich hax e not been disturbed by any lateral subsitlence, are 
Xvourable to the conclusion tllat tlle hist(?rical account is correct. 

Tn shape the valley is an ellipse of about .o miles' length 
f(,m S.E.toN.XV., autl 2l miles' breadth from S.W.toN.E. 
The ridge bounding it is of nearly equal height throut,hout, 
e ; cept where it runs into zeaks; an(l on the N .VV. presents 
a gap l)etween t^ o hills 16-20 allel 17*70 feet high. On the 
S. l^' . a short chaill, 2 Iniles long, points towards Ponta Dcl- 
g(X(la, terminating in the Pico (le Carvao, 2(;32 feet abo^-e the 
sea. Besieles the two ,-reat lakes occupying the ,reater part of 
tl1e interior, thele are reseltoirs of *rater in some of the en(losezl 
nonticules; all suy)plying by filtration the stleams of the outside, 
as vell as the aque(luct constructe(l for the conxeyance of water to 
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the ?ort. The si(les of the crater are neally perpendicular, anfl 
display the paral]el bells of successive eruptions with great clear- 
ness, the whole presenting the most striking specimen of a quies- 
cent volcano to be found in the Azores, and not perhaps inferior 
to many in the world. The only existing remains of vellcanic 
activity are foun(l in two hot springs near Mosteyros an(l Cande- 
laria, issuing in the sea below high-water mark. 

The surface of this division, as of all the others, varies mucl 
in character, being in some parts a yellow argillaceous earth 
highly susceptible of fertilization, in others a mixture of pumice 
and scoriae, or a vitreous intractable lava which (Sefies the effiorts 
of the husbandman. 

The second geological division, B of the map, occupies the 
least elevate(l parts of St. lM;chael's; its lsaw shores forming on 
the N. side the wide and open Bay of Ribeira Grande, and on 
the S., in reverse, that of Ponta Delgada. It contains an area of 
about 44 square miles. Along its tniddle runs an irregular line 
of hil]s and craters of diSerent degrees of elevation, beginning at 
its W. end in the Serra Gorda 1574 feet high, an(l continued 
through the Pico da Cruz 1262 feet, the Pico da Pedra 
1224 feet, an(l the Pico do Fogo 1031 feet above the sea. To 
the eastward of the latter, the line merges into the acclivity of the 
Serra da Agoa de Pao and the limits of the succeeding (li^ision. 
The soil is in general more fertile than the last; but it also com- 
prises extensive patches of scoriae as well as of vitreous lava, well 
adapted for vineyards but no other purpose. There are no hot 
sprints or other signs of subterraneous heat, and the whole divi- 
sion is deficient in water, in consequence of its inferior elev-ation. 
On the N.W. si(le of Ponta Delgada, in an orange garden, is a 
remarkable casJern, 140 yards in length, 8 in breadth, and 5 in 
height, the walls an(l roof of lava with a semi-opaline or pearly 
surfaces on which are seen occasional pen(lulous points, like 
melted pitch eongealed in the aet of dropping, and the bottom of 
rieh brown fine-grainecl earth. At the N. end the passage has 
been elosetl l)y a wall, and at the S. the roof (l,escen(ls until it 
comes in eontaet with the bottom. The sides has-e all tlle super- 
fieial eharaeter of the roof, and apparently have not been rent 
asunder in their present eondition; I)ut the lateral surfaees of an 
existing ereviee may have been enamelled by fresh lava, the cre- 
viee filled with earthy deposit, and the whole afterwards eovered 
by the stream of fluicl matter now forining the roof. The eave 
might hase been opened subsequently by the infiltration of water, 
whieh would naturally have the eSeet of eondensing the dry pul- 
verulent deposition, and leaving a eavity above it. On the N. 
side of the Pieo da Pedra is a perpendieular hollow, 140 feet long 
from N. to S. and 110 feet broad from E. to W. Its greatest 
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lepth is on the N. si(le, where it measures 74 feet; the comparatively 
recent fall of loose masses having diminishe(l it at the other end 
to 51 feet. This appears to have been formed by the sinking of 
the crust into a vast subterraneous blister, after the cooling of the 
whole mass of lava, of which a single eruption has evidently sup- 
pliefl the bed where the hollow occurs. The scoriae underlving 
it are scarcely visible at the deey)est end. 

No clear in(lications of the order of even the greater eruptions 
of this division are affordeel by any sections, nor can those of the 
numerous smaller craters be satisfactorily ascertained. The most 
consideralule streams have been those of the Serra Gorda an(l the 
peaks of Cruz, Pedra, and Fogo. The former, a grey lava, cel- 
lular (the cellules coated with oxide of iron) and containing small 
imloedded grains of olivine, ran over the present site of Ponta Del- 
gada. There are a few patches of the porphyritic lava of the 
first division, which also forms the upper bed of C:ruz and Pe(lra, 
an(l is found to be 70 feet (leep near the latter peak, and nearly 
4C) in the sections of the sea-coast on the S. side. The lava of 
the Pico do Fogo is full of bright grains of light green olivine, 
and may be generally seen on the slope towards the sea as well as 
on the N. side of the island, passing into a similar rock thrown 
out by the Serra da Agoa de Pao. The depth of this befl near 
Alagoa is about 40 feet. 

Some notice is due to the shape of the hills of the central 
line of this division. They are mostly rounded cones and entire, 
I)ut many have the horseshoe shape of the islets round the coast. 
The direction of their excavation, in the latter case, is irregular, 
as if it had varied according to that of the wind at the time of 
their ejection. Tt is in(leed very possible that when the light 
matter chiefly composing them was thrown out during the preva- 
lence of a strong wind, it fell to leeward of its point of discharge, 
taking a horseshoe shape in obedience to that veering to which 
strong winds are subject; an(l that when the ex}losion took place 
in calm weather the products fell perpendicularly, anal rose in a 
cone. 

The third division, C, contains an area of about 41 square miles, 
is high and mountainous, and bears in many points a resemblance 
to the Sette Cidades. Like th;lt diision it runs to a ?:reat eleva- 
tion above the sea, the height ot the Serra da Agoa (le Pao being 
3060 feet; its surface comprises extensive deposits of )umice; the 
older porphyritic rocks show themselves below its more recent 
lava, an(l it contains the trachyte supposed to be the nucleus of 
the island. Its principal crater is the vallet formed in 1563, if 
indeed there is any other locality (leservinr the name; for it is doubt- 
ful if the *rhole of the line of heights running to the eastwar(l and 
losing itself in the plains over the Furnas, have not its origin in 
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the ejected matter of the terminal craters. The line consists for 
the most part of a number of separate cones of great elevation 
varying l)etween 1800 and 2600 feet, in some places passing into 
each other, in others (livi(led by deep valleys of small extents 
Above Villa Franca they stretch out into a plain of small area 
known as the Achadas. 1'hey are chiefly composed of l)umice antl 
pumiceous scoriae enclosing frat,ments of lava, porphyry, syenite, 
and )itchstone; the tvo former being iclentical ̂ ^7ith existing 
lJeds, the latter only foun(l as solitary ejected masses. From wrant 
of cohesi^Je power in the substance of the cones, the heavy rains 
cut deep gorges in their sides and cause land-slips ancl consequent 
preciices, xJery elangerous to any unvary esplorer, who may be 
tempted to wander froln })eaten paths into these solitudes. A lake 
about a quarter of a mile in diameter, situated in the plain at a 
depth of 60 feet below the general surface, anel accessible only at 
one side, seems to have l)een formed ly such a subsi(lence as gave 
lise to the cavity of the Pico da Pedla; thele l)eing norising 
ground round it or other esisting marli of its llax ing lJeen a crater, 
to which, in some respects, it bears so strong a resemblance. 

In this division the lowest beds are the b.asalt and trachate 
of the Sette Ci(lades, the former visible on all parts of the coast, 
the latter in raxines E. of Villa Franca. The next is the grey 
(lotted lava, that at a elistance of 2 milc S. of Ribeira Gran(le (in 
tlse course of the rive1) envelopes the rolle(l masses of the ancient 
sea-laeach. Abose this iS lava with grains of olivine, anel the suc- 
ceedint, and perhas finai beel, of simple blue lava. Fragments 
of brownish porphry, ̂ sith crystals of glassy felslrar occur, shose 
beds have been llerc covereel I)y sulJsequent eruptions, althorlgh 
visible in the next di?ision, vhere they seem to have succeeded 
the fundamental basalt, but precede(1 the elottecl lava.. There are 
the usual intermediate (lep?sits of earthy matter of every (legree of 
elensit and hardness, enclosing small an(l 1arge fragments of lava, 
zorpl1)ry, pitchstone, cont,lomerate, all(l a swenitic roek composeel 
of o)ake arld transparent felslar, hornl)lendc, quartz, and schorl, 
vith occasional crystals of mica, specu1ar and octahe(31-al iron an(l 
other minerals. A conglomer;te is found near Villa Franca con- 
sisting of all these fragments embedded in a hard striated base of 
lslsa passing to pitchstone, its striae, of the colour an(l lustre of 
obsidian, showing it to ha-e been in a state of fusion. About 1 
lnile from the shorc opposite the town is an islet hollowed out 
inside, now serving as a harbour of refuge for fishing-l)oats and 
otlser small craft. The date of its rise is not known. It is a 
rough tufaceous rock containing tlle fiagments of the con,loine- 
ate of Vllla Franca, and rises fs-om the points at the entrance to 

a height of 14& feet on the sean7ard side. The sea has sepa- 
rateel a portion of the latter part, and is grazlually un(lermining 
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the whole through several lateral Sssures, as well as roun(l tlle 
exterior. 

The fourth division, marhed D, comrehends the formations 
in the neighbourllood of the Furnas valley, an(l occupies an area 
of about 40 square miles. The lowest beds are those of the 
preceding division; while the upper, as seen in the valley, have 
the characters of the next, some in being porphyritic, others in a 
lisposition to crystalline structure, an(l all in exhibiting great com- 
actness anel absence for the most part of the cellules so common 

in lavas of otller rarts. 
As the filst and third divisions have their central craters, s 

this appears to be (lue to the eruptions of the n-alley, where, 
apparently, a former eleration has subsi(le(l after emission of the 
lavas. The other cratels are clearly (lefine(l and bounde(l, lout of 
this the limits in some parts cannot be ascertained, either from the 
si(les having given lvay, or being conceale(l by the elevation of the 
plain. The extleme brea(lth at present fiom W.S.VV. to E.N.E. 
is more than 2 miles; its interior being occupie(l partly by a lake 
1 tnile long an(l 1 snile broad, partly lJy the circular ellelosed 
plain of 2 mile diameter called " Lagoa Secca," or (lry lake, 
partly by the undulating valley an(l its s-illage of the " Furnas," 
an(l partly by the hills separating this ralley from the lake anel 
" Lagoa Secca." The surface of the lake is 9'95 feet above the sea, 
anal about 100 feet alJove tile village; and the peaks overlookin,, 
the whole, betss-een 1500 an(l 2300 feet al)ove the former level. 
Lofty mural precipices boun(l the norlhern an(l more (listinct 
pal'tS, showing in their sections three beds of laxa, IlOt far below 
the uysper surface, on a deep be(l of earthy tufa. On thc E. are 
hot and cokl mineral springs, much resorte(l to by invali(ls, anel 
near the N.E. Jnargin of the lake other spots with a high deglee 
of volcanic heat, to which rrobably are olving both the tempera- 
ture anll impreCnation of warm chalylJeate springs issuing at the 
opposite side of the a(ljacent ridge. 

The surface of the hills on the S. is covered with ptlmice, in 
olle part of which the lan(l-slip of 1838 took place. On the N. 
are tile plains, known as the " Achadas," of argillaceous soil, in 
most respects like those near Villa Franca. This divlsi}n is 
abun(lantly wateretl by constant showers in summer, and more 
continuous falls of rain at other seasorls, supplying the visible an(l 
sul)terraneous reselvoirs from lvhose unabating sources numerou3 
streams run throuth the ravines. The Riberia Quente (or Hot 
River, so called on account of the boiling springs in its course), 
the largest river in the island, rises in antl is supplied entirely by 
the waters of the Furnas. It runs a tortuous course of rather 
more than 4 miles, anal reaches the sea in a mouth 2Q feet lvi(le 
an(l a mean of about 18 inches deep. 
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In the common spring water there is no tegetable adultera- 
tion or impregnation with mineral elements; but when it rises 
te the surface, after traversing parts un(ler the influence of present 
heat, or changed by that of the past, it takes up their chemical 
constituents, and appears, according to tAleir nature, a hot or cold 
chalybeate, saline or alkaline spring, simple or mixed. The result 
is the production of the mineral waters of the place, held in high 
estimation locallv for their medicinal qualities, and not unknown 
to men of science abroatl, on this account as well as fqr their sili- 
ceous and alkaline constituents and deposits. 

These waters are divided, accorfling to their particular ele- 
ments, into the following four kinds:-Pirst, the Caldeiras, or 
Boilers, corltaining a volume of carbonic acid, with sulphuretted 
hydrogen, an(l about two thousantlth parts of soli(l residuuin, one- 
sixth silica, an(l the remainder alkaline carbonates and neutral 
salts.* Second, hot chalybeate of the Quenturas, containing a 
volume of carbonic acid, and one thousandth part of residuum, 
two-thirds carbonates of lime an(l soda, with muriates an(l silicates 
of so(la and potash, an(l nearly a fourth oxide of iron. Third, 
" Agoa Feuca," a-tepid chalybeate, containing less carbonic racifl 
and more iron than the secon(l; and fo7lrth, the cold " Agoa 
Azeda," or acid water, containing a volume anel a (luarter of car- 
bonic acid and two grains of resi(luum in an Imperial pint. 0f 
these two grains about a fifth is carbonate of iron; the remaind?r, 
alkaline, carbonate, and su]phate, with silica and carbonate of 
lime. 

Of these waters the first is used for baths only; its softness 
to the sensations and tranquillizing eSect on the system, united 
with stimulant qualities, eminently recommending it for this 
purpose. It is found to be very useful in cases of chronic rheu- 
matism, an(l in removing the fat and bloate(l habit brought 
about by high living and inaction. lt has leen further recom- 
mended by an intelligent traveller for aralytic loss of power in 
the limbs, gravel, secondary syphilitic symptoms, chronic gout, dry 
and haral skin, whether as a specific disease or symptomatic of 
internal derangement, unless attended by inflammation, liable to 
be increased 1JY stimulants; and, finally, for the prevention of 
diseases to which the full habit of an indolent life may l)e tenal- 
ing.t The temperature of this water is nearly 21 Go F., the 
boiling point at the height of the Furnas alsove the level of the 
sea. 

A similar use is made of the second water, efficacious in re- 

* Dr. Webster, of Cambridge, Mass., was the ffrst to discover (in 1843) a minute 
proportion of lithia in this water. 

+ Dr. Bullar, of Sollthampton, one of the authors of a recent work, s A Wilter in 
the Asores,' the best existing account of the climateS waters, alld diseases of the i3latlds. 
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storing strength to convalescents, and giving tone to the habit of 
those in want of it, who can at the same time bear its active qua- 
lities. By Doctor :Bullar it is particularly recommended for dis- 
eases peculiar to the female constitution. 

Less use is ma(le of the third water, although it is a valu- 
al)le adjunct to the medicinal virtues of the valley. It contains 
more iron than that usually (lrunk, is free from its salts, and, being 
tepid, may be taken internally in cases where cold water woukl he 
improper. 

The fourth sprillg is only used for drinking; its transpa- 
rency, sy)arliling appearance, and acid taste rendering it agree- 
able, notwithstanding its strong chalybeate character. The sicks 
convalescent, and healthy drink it indiscriminately; nor do any 
bad consequences appear to ensue from its universal application, 
although it acts on the kidneys of those who are not accustoine(l 
to it. Dr. Bullar praises it as an exhilarating beverage, giving 
tone to the stomach and energy to the system, as adapted for cal- 
culous complaints, and as highly strengthening, in the shape of a 
cold bath, when the invali(l has sufficient vigour to support the 
re-action. 

Most of these waters rise in a loca]ity very interesting to 
teological observers. The l)oiling spring, as it runs towards the 
river, deposits its earthy matter as a sinter, and has by successive 
layers raised a bank of this sul)stance, interstratified svith a loose 
and dry argillo-siliceous powder, nearly 6 feet above the intersect- 
ing road. The water of the chalybeate springs throws dovvn a 
thick loose coating of oxide of iron of deep orange colour, an(l 
that of the col(l springs covers the stones in its course with a thin 
but perfectly formed and visible film of bright black sulphuret of 
iron. An a(ljacent hillock composed at one time of eartlly mat- 
ter, enclosin,: fragments of lava, porphyry, and amygdaloi(l, has 
been altered in its hole mass by the streams of sulphurous gas 
rising everywhere through it; while the iron alumina an(l a]kalies 
of both earth an(l stones have been converted into ochre and alum, 
an(l their silica disentated an(l left to mix with numerous small 
crystals of brilliant yellow sulphur and the other pro(lucts. In 
breaking up the larger stones their interior is found scarcely 
changed, but passing gradually to the decomposed substance of 
tlle outside and the loose matter surrounding them. 

Appearances of the same kind show themselves at the lake 
and other parts of this division. Carbonic aci(l rises in the rtln- 
ninffl streams, giving them the disturbance of ebllllition, and in a 
few spots where it is emitted in dry cavities, the graves of accu- 
mulated heaps of coleoptera, juli, lithobii, glomeres, and other 
insects. 

The fifth and remaining geologieal elivision, malke(l E in the 
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map, comprisint, an area of al)out 48 square miles, is perhaps 
the most ancient, as it is the hi,hest palt of St. A{ichael's; the 
Pico da Vara, nezar its centre, rising 3560 feet above the lexTel of 
the sea, an(l the fundamental and succeeding rocks partakint, of 
the character of St. WIary's. The base appears at Ponta da Aju(la 
in columns of basalt co^ered by the sea, anel in some parts near 
Ribeira Qllente is disposed to the same structure. Over this are 
(leep beds of tufaceous earth, as is usually the case in the island, 
the greater part of its elevation being elue to them; antl these are 
succeeele(l by lavas, porphyry, and tlse finer cosering of earth more 
argillaceous than in the other divisions. Besides Vara the peaks 
of Bartololneo and St. Gearge rise here to a height of '2927 an(l 
'S455 feet abose the sea. The cliSs of the eastern shole are )ro- 
portionately high, probably from the encroachments of the sea, 
having, al)reast of E3artolomeo, between 1w267 and 1347 feet height; 
an(l here a long shoal stretcllong to the N.E. seems to point out 
the (lestruction of a folmer constituent )art of the islan(l. 

This division is distinguishe(l from all the others in loeing 
withollt craters, anel ha^7ing on its surface no loose scoriae or 
streams of vitreous lava, and no pumice of its ovvn ejection. It is 
abun(lantly watere(l, but )ossesses no mineral sprints or signs of 
volcanlc actlszlty. 

The ori,ilaal minerals of St. WIichael's are not numerous or 
of large size -et they are not all without interest to mineralogists. 
Quartz is formed in brilliant minute crystals in the ejecte(l syenite 
of Agoa de Pao, and in cells of the amygaloi(ls of the Furnas, Pico 
da Vara, and Sette Cidades. At the last place it is simEle anal 
stalactitic, associated with lnilk-^shite calce(lony antl uncrystallise(l 
anal raeliating arragonite. With the arragonite the l)ase is so mucll 
iInbued, that muriatic aci(l I)ro(luces effiersescence, even where 
none of the mineral is visible with a lens vf quarter inch focus. 
Olivine is foun(l ilnl)e(l(led in most of the lavas, not large or dis- 
tinctly crystallise(l but of hi^hly brilliant lustre an(l colours in 
concretions xaryint, in size from a pi^,eon's to a goose's egg, allel 
also in rollell crfstals amorIg the sea antl river san(ls when it has 
been free(l froIn its matris. Augite is genelally small antl uncrys- 
tallised or fractured, lout ill the sec)ri of the Pico da Petlra 
it occurs, though very rarely, in crystals of half an inch diameter, 
retaining all their retularity of f8)rm untlel a (lulI scoriaceous 
surface, an(l in a few well-forIneel crystals in le(lelish wacke at the 
Sette Cida(les. The pumice of Agoa (le Pao contains innume- 
rable fragments of black pitchstone mostly porphyritic, seldom (}f 
even a tolerably fine lsind, yet interesting on aecount of the beau- 
tiful iridescent tarnish presented by its ;esh fiactures. 

Titanitic iron forms nearly slinety pet cent. of tlle sea san(}s 
N. an(l S. of the Serra (1a Agoa ele Pao, wlsere its greater sl)ecitic 
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gravity has lodged it during the abrading process by hich its 
softer matrix was washed away. In tl1e ejected syenitic m?sses of 
the same parts are minute but brilliant crystals of specular, xvith 
others of 02ridised octahedral iron; an(l to the felspar and shtxrl of 
these masses are attached microscopic but distinct and sharply- 
formed red-yellow octahe(llal crystals, the angles givin,:, a mean of 
109? 28', of which the writer has not N et learne(l thc name. It 
11as been suggeste(l tllat they may be ;; Pyrrhite," a mineral fountl 
by M. Pelowski of St. Petersburt, near Me.lziush,-$ in a drusy 
cavity of felspar; in *shich case they will nzerit the attention of 
collectors. The millerals of the Furnas are siliceous sirlter, 
(inferior to the Icelanclic) rare coatin,s of fiorite, sulhur.. in 
sma]l crystals anel larger crusts; silica, separ:3ted by local heat 
from its parent earths and rocks; supersulphate o? alllmina mixed 
with an alkaline base; muriate of soela; filrils of sulphuret of iront 

of zYIlich n,. Webster founel Inasses under the surface; an(l sub- 
stances in amt(laloitl (lecomposed, which are no doubt comxloll 
trap)ean species. Glassy felspar abounals ill the porphyries, but 
always in small crystals. 

The particular geological features of St. Atfichael's havint, been 
described, it will not be improper to consider to what era its 
earlier formzltions may loe referrexl. Its funelamental basalt, the 
lJrown porphyry of the Pico da Vala, the Settc Cielales, an(l 
Agoa de Pao, arld the arraU,onitic amygdaloi(l and augitiferous 
zacke of the Sette Ci(laeles are rocks of St. A/Iary's, for which 
island the pliocene station of Sicily l1as been proposeel, but there 
are no organic lzemains to prove the connection. If, howeverJ 
tlle sulphur of the Furnas axld Ribeira Grancle is derivecl prima- 
*ily f1om the decomposition of animal snatter, as Professor Ge- 
mellaro of Sicily has shossn with rescct to tlle substance gene- 
rally, it is possilble that the same testaceous 1nollusca esist in 
another form below St. lMichael's, which are foun(l in a fossil 
state at St. blary's; and that these two islands are linke(l in a 
chain s?f tertiary formation, extendinb throut,h the Asoles to the 
westernmost islan(l of Flores, where a sul)crystalline limestolle, 
without organic remains, occurs in abundance. 

In its iBvtany the Flora of St. WIichaels represellts the wholc 
Archit)elago, in which the most recent investi>ations haxJe fountl 
437 phaenogamous and 139 cry?tofflamous species. Of this nuln- 
ber, excl uding 63 illdit,enous, two-tllirds alfie T3ritish, and the 
remainder peninsular an(l Madeira plants. The follo; ing arc the 
peculiarly Azorian given in Scheubert's ;' I;lora Azorica" (Bonn, 
1844), and Watson's Amplification in the Londoll JoulnAl of 
13otany for Noveml)er, 1844-- 

* Neltchillsk?-Es. 

trOL. SVt u 
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Cryptoyclmous. 
Bryopsis penicillata. 
Ulva subrii. 
Rhacotheca Azorica. 
Gymnomitrium erythrorhizum. 
Hypnum Hochstetteri. 
Allantodia Azorica. 
Lycopodium cerlluum. 

Phcenogclmous. 
Holcus rigidus. 
Deyeusia caespitosa. 

Azorica. 
Gaudinia fragilis. 
Festuca petreea. 
Carex Guthnickiana. 

- Azorica 
-- lsevicaulis. 

. . . 

- - rlgldifolla. 
- Hochstetteriana. 

- - Floresiana. 
-- Vulcani. 

Luzula Azorica. 
Juncus lucidus. 
Smilax tetragona. 
Habenaria micrantha. 

longebracteata. 
Juniperus oxycedrus (variety). 
Myrica Fava. 
Eupborbia Azorica. 

Stygiana. 
Urtica Azorica. 

Persea Azorica (two varieties). 
Plalltago Azorica. 
Scabiosa nitens. 

neglecta. 
Bellis Azorica. 
Solidago Azorica. 
Senecis pseudo elegans. 

malveefolius. 
Tolpis microrhiza. 
n  nobilis. 
Microderis rigens. 

filii. 
umbellata. 

Rubia splendens (variety). 
Aselepias fruticosa. 
Erythrea diffusa (variety). 
Myosotis Azorica. 
Convolsulus Sepium (variety). 
Euphrasia Azorica. 
Lvsimachia Azorica. 
Myrsille retu?a. 
Erica Azorica. 
Vaccinium longiflorum. 

cylindraceum. 
Sanicula Azorica. 
Nasturtium flexuosum. 
Cardamine Calderarum. 
Cerastium Azoricum. 
Hypericum foliosum. 

1 . ? 

eclplens. 
Rhamnus latifolius. 
Rubus Hochstetterorum. 

No other wild animals are seen than the rabbit, ferret, weasel, 
rat, mouse, and bat; to which may be added the frog, introduced 
a few years ago by a landed proprietor, and now inhabiting every 
lrool. The fish are mostly the same as those of Madeira, described 
in the Reverend Mr. Lowe's excellerlt work. 

The birds permanently belonting to the island are the buz- 
zard, which gave its name to the " Aqores," little owl (Strix 
passerina), starling, blackbird, chaffinch, mountain finch, canary 
finch, yellow wagtail, redbreast, black cap, willow wren, golden- 
crested wren, w ood-pigeon, rock-pigeon, red-legged partridge, 
quail, sanderling, green sandpiper, Sandwich tern, herring-gull, 
common gull, and stormy petrel. In a(l(lition to these, of which 
some are rare, others common, the following are occasional visit- 
ants: the swallow, eagle-owl, raven, crow, pied woodpecker, 
hoopoe, bullfinch, goldfinch, heron, crane, bittern, spoonbill, curS 
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lew, woodcock, snipe, kingfisher, water-rail, coot, puffin, wild swan, 
widgeon, and teal. 

Although the climate is variable both in heat and humidity, 
it is of the most temperate kind, and the changes do not materially 
affect health, personal comfort, or the operations of out-door busi- 
ness. As in summer it is seldom that clouds do not float in the 
atmosphere to offer an occasional mitigation of the sun's heat, so 
in winter there are few days when this is not felt, and during the 
whole year there is not one of necessary total suspension of agri- 
cultural labour. 

Taking the average of the five years 1840, 1841, 1842, 1843, 
and 1844, and reducing the observations to a.pply to the level 
of the sea at half-tide, the barometer ranges letween 30 69 in. 
and 29 46 in., the extremes having been 30 87 in. and 29* 10 in., 
and the mean pressure 30)166 in., varying l)etween 30 240 in. 
Of 1844, and 30o067 in. of 1843. The me:n of the summer half 
of the year (April to September, both included) is 30*212 in., of 
the lvinter 30*120 in., both the maximum and minimum having 
l;)een always attained during the latter season. In summel the 
average range has between 30*57 in. and 29 62 in., in winter 
between 30* 69 in. and 29 46 in., the greatest, a mean of 1 * 23 in., 
taking place about the time of new year, and the least, 0 95 in., 
near Midsummer.* 

There is no regular characteristic in the winds except a pre- 
valence at times from the N. E. or N.W., and the ordinary 
change from a S.W. gale to a moderate N.W. breeze. The latter 
circumstance is vvell known to mariners of the trade, and taken 
advantage of by them in returning to port after having been com- 
pelled to go to sea by a gale of wind from seaward. During the 
last five years there has been a Inean number of 9 calm days, 
and the following number, omitting fractions, of each wind: N. 
27; N.E. 110; E. 20; S.E. 40; S. 17; S.W. 51; W. 20; 
N.W. 71, indicating that the island is removed from that part of 
the Atlantic where westerly winds generally pres7ail, and has a 
preponderance in the ratio of 37 to 26 of northerly and easterly 
over those froln other points of the compass. Storms are not fre- 
quent or generally of long duration, but they are heavy while they 
last. They have lJeen found by observations, carefully registered 
on 5 of the islands, to possess a deci(ledly rotatory character (in- 
terfered with, however, by the great altitude of Pico), but not a 

* Three years observation at Archangel, in the N. of Russia, gave a different reslllt. 
The mean of the winter half-year, calculated for the Estuary of the Dvilla (which is 
probably higher than the ocean), was 30 08, of the summer half 30l01; the terrestrial 
range being 1r35 in theformer, and 1*30 in the latter season. At New York, Mr. 
Redfield found the mean of the barometer to be higher in winter than in summer- 
whereas in Newfoundland, at Londonn and Cadiz, it is higher in summer than in 
winter. 

U 2 
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regular course of proxession. Some tend to the S.E., others to 
the N.E.; none a)pear to pass to the vestward or to rante fr(jm 
due E. more than b2tween N.N.E. and S.S.E. S.W. gales, t}Xe 
most formi(lable in an open lzort of southern exposure, shift as llas 
beell stated, generally to the N.W., anal moderate at that point, 
proving that they llave a south-easterly course, their centres pass- 
int, to the northward of the is]an(l. With respect to the meatl force 
of winds, it appears to be distributed as follows: N. and E. less 
than 4 of the table offorces used in the Roaal Navy; \vv 4; N.E. 
and S.E. lnore tharl 4; S. and N.W. 4L; anal S.\Vt. nearly 5. Of 
tlle summer mon$hs the average force is little more than 3, of tlle 
winter un(ler 5T. Obsersations havino been made to ascertain 
how far the state of the sea prevents communication with the 
shore at Ponta Delgada during the year, it results that there are 
50 days of interruption; 41 in winters and 9 in the summer half- 
year. 

A Table is subjoine(l to exhibit the averages of atmosplle- 
ric temperature, and it is only necessary to ad(l that the extremes 
of the whole year have been 46? and t34?; 46? and 76? o? the 
winter; 48i? an(l S4? o? the summer; 4Gs an(l 72? of February; 
an(l 64? and t34? of the month of August. 

Average . | An erage. 

Winter Halfgear- NSaxi- Milli Me;n Daily Summer Half Ee3rti }t;lxi- Mini- ' I):lily 
mum. rntlm. * Rn,re. 4 mum mllm Mean. Range 

October ............ 75 50st 66-6 6 April .... ...... -, o() Gz 6+ N>)vember ............ 71 50-' 63 3 7 Slay .... ...... 7Ui 56 6o 3 5.1 Decemler ............ .o 48+ 59 1 7 Jux2e ... ... , 78+ 61 68 9 50 J;llluary ............ 69 48t 59 56 July .... ...... 89.0 63f 7:,*1 5.} 

lRebrtlary, . . c 48 58 66 Allt,llst . . . s2t 65 T4 4 ;) 
Marcll . . . . ,9 48t | fiO Gt SeI)tenil!er . . 80 G 2 T43 ;JS 

Thehalf-sear. 75 8 | 61 6-4 Tllehalf-5ear. 82i 5() i9'5 | 5*6 

A much greatex proportion of xJa}?our exists irl the air in a11 
seasons of the year than ;s known in Enoland, in consequenee 
of the sinall size of the island and its hi^,her mean temperature. 
The mean laybrolnetrical (lew point of the sumuler llalf year has 
bcen 5820; of the winter 55?; malvin,, the quantity of vapour in 
a cublc foot of ail 5*35 grains anll 4a87; all(l the Inean dryness 
11-.1-? ;:ll14 62? respectively. Either in consequence (}f this greatex- 
llulllielity (Xxhose esfremes, in grains of va)our, are 7 803 anal 
2 90?), or the conducting power of the mountains, lleavy thuneler 
stornls are unIinown, althouth ships has-e been struck by lit,htnint, 
in the neiehlJourhoocl) a circumstance (leservint, insestigation. 

In diCerelat years there is a consi(lerable variation in the quan- 
titx of rain anel dew, tIle mean of the whole year being nearly 
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30 inches r;ear the level of tlse sea, and the maximum 42; hiIe 
it is rrobal)ly not less than 50 on the mountains. Tllerc is not 
the same irregularity in the evaporation, its annual amount neitller 
greatly exceeding nor fcalling short of the mec n of 45 inches. The 
rain of the summer months amounts to 9, of the winter to 21 
inches, the evaporation lJeing of the former season 28 inches, an(l 
of the latter 17. As a natural effect, vegetation languishes in the 
lonrer parts of the island (luring the drier part of the summer, anel 
plants, +whose roots grolv near the surface, are dried 1lp, v-hile 
agricultur;ll crops are not unfrequently lost from excessive dry- 
ness. The soil of the islan(l leing endowed ̂Jith little capillary 
attraction, its surface lecomes (Iry and dUStY, when there is still 
sufEcient moisture (3 inches belos to support plants whose roots 
(Icscenel to that depth; anxl although the proortion of clay is 
small, there is suicient to retain +vater an(l prevent its loss ly 
fillration. 

It ^sTaS ascertained by the census of 1840 that the population 
nunlbere(l 80,809 souls, living in 19,726 houses, and divi(le(l into 
classes as follows:- 

Al)ose 7 years ol(l. Total. Males. Ecmales. 

Proprietors of laz-ld . . . . 1, 828 874 954 
le'armers IlOt rolJrietors . . . 2,628 l,"58 1,370 
Agricultural labourers . . . 38,830 18,575 2(),2o5 
IIl trade . . . . . . . 306 145 l(; I 
Altisalls an(l apprelltices . . . G,998 3,304 .3q65:)1 
i'isherrnetl . * . * * . . 2, f?80 1 ,126 1 , 554 
Atueteers all(l ass-drivels . . 972 4162 510 
111 ciil emllloymellts under go-l 617 2S36 321 

5terllmellt . . . . . f 

1X1 professi()lls an(l the like . . 4,9a9 2,370 2)589 
Clergy and sluns . . . . . 256 179 77 
No fixeel em)l()yment . . . 4,0X13 1,905 2,()9(S 
Mendicallts . . . . . . 514 224 29t) 
Military . . . . . . . 365 365 .. 

65,256 31 ,383 33 873 
Untler 7 years of age . . . . 15,553 7,715 7 838 

T()ta1. . . . . . 80n809 39,098 41,711 

lhis dGeS IlOt include abot t 200 foreign residents, of whom two-thirds are Britisl 
stlbjects. 

Of this number rathel less than 20,000 lis-e at Ponta an(l 
in its subordinate villages; nearly 9000 in villages of the west 
end of the islan(l; 80()Q in the (listrict of Capellas; 15,900 in the 
town antl district of Ribeira Grantle; 7000 in the tosn and (lis- 
trict of Alagoa; 7800 in the town an(l district of Villa Franca; 
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8600 in Povoaqao and its villages; and 4500 in the eastern dis- 
trict of Nordeste. 

The military are stationed at Ponta Delgada, where aIso 
reside the majority of the traders, artisans, fishermen, nuns, and 
mendicants; the landed proprietors are nearly divided between 
the three towns of Ponta Delgada, Ribeira Grande, and Alagoa; 
the other classes are distributed proportionately over the island. 
The ratio of the productive to the unproductive part of the popu- 
lation is *453 to *547; taking the whole as unit. Of the produc- 
tiere part, the agricultural, ineluding the labours of women and older 
children, is 328; of other branches, 121; leaving a loss of 004 
for ineSective chiklren. The profits of agriculture support * 660; 
tradeanditsemployments, *010; otherclassesof labour, 240; 
professions and private means, *069; the pulJlic revenue, 015; 
and charity, 006. 

There is a considerable predominance of females over males, 
chiefly in the ages above seven years, owing no doubt to the 
emigration of male labourers to tlie Brazils. The authorities 
make great eSorts to prevent this drain of the best part of the 
population, by peculiar ol)sers ance of the passport laws, but without 
effect. The emigration is, however, less extensive at St. Michael's 
than in the other islands, because the labourer can finfl nearly 
constant employment at adequate wages; for while at St. Mary's 
the proportion of males to females is 477 to 523, at Pico 473 to 
5'27, and at Fayal 446 to 554, at St. Michael's it is 483 to 517. 

I)uring the year before the census there were 708 marriages, 
3860 births, an(l 2252? deaths; making for every thousand of 
the population 8 7, 47 7, and 27*8. If the public document 
conveying this information be correct, the proportions are very 
striking, and show that? as no increase has taken place in the 
number of the population of late years, the emigration is very 
great. But even in the extreme of this case there will be a con- 
siderable excess of births unaccounted for. The proportion of 
births to marriages is also unusual, and would fix a character 
of immorality on the people thats is, indee(l, apparent in their 
habits. An establishment is maintained at Ponta Delgada for the 
support of illegitimate children, which receives an average yearly 
number of 168 of both sexes, or 21 for every 10() of the who-le 
number born; but as this does not include the children of many 
who support them privately, or those dying before they can be sent 
to the establishment, it may be affirmed that considerat)ly more 
than a fifth part of the births are illegitimate; and that, large as 
this proportion is, the numbers are greater in the towns than in 
the villages, in spite of the means notoriously in common use to 
anticipate parturition. 

In p:hysical characteristics the people present a much greater 
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variety than would be expected within such narrow limits, and 
marked local distinctions show that comparatively little amalga- 
matiorl has taken place between the inhabitants of different dis- 
tricts since they were people(l by the first settlers. Light hair, a 
round face, and grey eyes, distingllish the natives of the N.W. 
parishes; brown hair and eyes, a lower forehead, and narrower 
face, those of the S.W.; black hair, round an(l full dark eyes, 
oval face, expan(led forehead, and compressed mouth, those of 
PontaDelgada and its neighbourhood; black hair, darkelon- 
gated eyes, heavy eyebrows, low forehead, pointed an(l wide nose, 
large mouth, protruded lips, and generally a sharp face and dimi- 
nished facial angle, those of Ribeira Gran(le. Nothing can be as- 
certaine(l as to their various origin; but it may be conjectured that 
the first inhabitants of the N.W. parts, where the principal vil- 
lage is calle(l Britanha, came from Britain; of Ponta Delgada 
and its neighbourhood, from Spain (possibly during her dorninion 
over the Azores); and of Ribeira Grande from the N.E. of Por- 
tugal. Both men and wolnen are of about a middle size, and 
great height is a rare characteristic; but they are well, though 
sparely, made, an(l active. The men are capable of long con- 
tinued labour and exertion; as they prove in working (lay after 
day with a short-han(lled hoe, and in the ease with which they 
accomplish journeys of 30 miles on foot without stopping. 

A constant exercise of this capability for active habits, joined 
to a temperate use of stimulants, simplicity of food, and a mild 
and equable climate, renders the diseases of the people as simple 
as they are few. Dr. Bullar had more opportunity, (luring a 
stay of 150 days in 1839, of forming an opinion on the subject 
than the local physicians, who are not often consulted by the sick 
poor; as he resided in the rural districts, he gave his advice gra- 
tuitously, and earned a reputation for kindness of manner and 
readiness of access, wllich must have brought great numbers of 
cases under his notice. He states that he treated 465 patients, 
and on this experience foun(ls a conclusion that the common dis- 
eases are not so much active as atonic, less inflammatory than 
nervous. He foun(l a prevailing complaint to be a painful affec- 
tion of the nerves of the stl)mach, coming on soon after meals, and 
lasting for years, without much disorder of the digestive functions 
or general health. The existing cause among the poor he be- 
lieves to be vegetable diet (also too much used by the rich), and 
advises one of a more stimulating kind. He does not allude to 
the rela2zing influences of a constantly humid atmosphere, ̂shich 
possibly has great effect in the creation of such a condition. Ito 
this complaint he ad(ls rheumatic neuralgia an(l loss of sensation 
in single nerves; asthma with and without hypertrophy of the 
ventricles of the lleart; leprosy, unfrequent: a few scrofulous 
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diseascs; broncllial inflammation; fe er, with inflammation of tIle 
mucous membrar,; simple tumours, r equirint remo al; an(l 
bronchocele.* Consumption is so rare that Dr. Bullar sas only 
tsso cases; an(l he considers this further evidence of the eSect (;f 
great vicissitudes of temFerature in multiplying cases in otiler 
countries; an(l a]so that humi(lity in this climate is favourable to 
thcese predisposeel to the disease. 

There are in the islan(l three )ublic hospitals for the sick, 
^vlaere poor patients receiste treatment glatis; one is at Ponta 
De]gada, one at Ribeira Gran(3e, and the other at Villa Flanca. 
Their aogregate annual income is more tllan 60001.; their ex- 

enditure 55001. The whole average numler entere(l yeally is 
2725; of whom 2650 are cure(l, and 75 die; the small propor- 
tion of deaths being rather ; consequence of mild (liseases than of 
an eSectise system of management in the hospitals. 

tRle peo)le are generally industrious, soher, fiugal, and, witll 
an exce)tioll cl)mmon in southern climates, cleanly in their 
lrersons. Theil atldress is mikl an(l enga,:,ing, l)ut the) are of 
passionate temper an(l lindictive disrosition; and, notxvithstanll- 
ing the familiarity of their salutations, natural]y elistrustful of each 
other, and deficient in real cordiality of feelint,. In domestic life 
they are harsh and crllel; men beating their wivesX an(l mothers 
their children, with the greatest ferocity. Their moral character 
is also of a lonv standard, whether as regards truth, honestwr, or 
chastity; nor in any c]ass are breaclles of these virtues suffilciently 
re?probated to correct the popular neglect of them. As if sensille 
of their (langerous propensities, the peeple never li^e in retired 
situations at a distance from the proteetion of neighbours, lout con- 
struct tlleir halJitations in villages, where they can at all titnes 
command assistance. 

This precaution so far gistes security that fewer crimes are 
committe(l than woukl be expectefl from the I)assions of the 
peolrle. I)uring the years 184S, 184.3, and 1844, 279 offences 
*^7ere reorte(l to the authorities 16 murders, 11 liolerlt rob- 

* Bronchocele i8 not so common as to be in any degree a poplllar feature; but beiIlg 
in a great measure confined to the mountainous part of the is]alld, it would be illterestill 
to ascertain how far its occurrence may arise from caxlses o>erating amotJg tle people of 
Switzerlalld. Dr. Jobnson, in treating of the goitre ofthat country, states that he bun(l 
tsenty cases above the lake of Geneva for one below it, and attributes its greater pre- 
alellce to the water used for drinking, which loses its bad qualities by depositioIl of 

suspended matter in the lake. The Rhone, it may he observe(3, rises at the foot of pli- 
mitin e mountaills, and ill its passage through the Valais, is fed from similar sources, 
takig up in its rapid coulse the elements of primitive rocks. Now, if the constituents 
of granite arld gneiss are a mean of fi9 silicia, *16 alllmilla, *01 lime, *11 alkali, and 
*03 iron-and those of lava, *60 silica, *17 alllmina, *05 lime, *05 magnesia, *10 alkali, 
alld 03 iron-it fo]lows that water tlowing through both formatiolls will hanre very 
similar qualities; s<-) at St. Micllael s the eflects of the mountain-water may be the same 
with those of the Rhone above the Lake of Geneva. 
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teries, 5al common thefts, 126 riots (mostly atten(le(l by wouncl- 
ings), and 7-2 minor offiences- givint, a mean of little more than 
one oSence for eery thousand souls of the population per annum; 
of which one-tenth may be called of a grave nature. As there is 
no efficient system of police, the perpetrators of crime frequently 
clude discovery; or, if eliscovered, may eseal?e punishment by 
theintiTnieRation of principalwitnesses(accomplices derivingno 
ad^Tantage from giving evidence); or, being convicted, suff^er pu- 
nishments xery little proportionate to their off8ences. In spite, 
however, of this practical encouragement of crime, the islanel 
enjoys great tranquillity; and it may be inferred from this fact 
tllat the people present great susceptikilities for im?rovement. 

Some larogress has been ma(le towards this object by the in- 
stitution of local schools for gratuitous education, but the num- 
ber requires to be increased. Accor(lint, to public elocuments 
there are only 13 in the whole island; the number of private esta- 
blishments bein(< 54; an(l the total of upils being 848 males and 
451 females. This number bears a proizortion of *0161 to thc 
population the males of * O l C)S, anel the females 0056; the 
proportion of male pupils to the total of the sex l)eing *0216, and 
that of the females * OlO8. Assuming that one-fifth of the popu- 
lation is within the usual ages of scholastic education, it will fol- 
loxs that only one-twelfth of the number requiring instruction 
actua]ly receive it; yet this is above the proportions of the conti- 
nental provinces of Portu,al, where the highest number is 1 in 
14. As the parochial cler^y are paid by government, and do not 
elisclsarge rery active duties; the charge of keeping schools might 
be laid on them; and a much smaller sum than it woukl be ne- 
czessary to pay to lay teachers, adde(l to the priest's stiI)en(l of aI)out 
301., c)r the curate's of 201., *vould induee them *villingla to regar(l 
education as one of their regular parochial functions. 

There is nothin^, peculiar in the populal costume except the 
carapuqa of the men, ̂ with a wide front an(l longer points than 
that of St. WIary's, now fast giving way to common straw and felt 
hats, and the lart,e hoo(led cloak of blue cloth worn by the women. 
With respect to the higher classes, it is almost unnecessary to say 
that their dress and custoIns are those of otl-ler civilized countries. 
In their manners there is a remnant of the courteous forms of 
lJygolle (lays; the requested permission to lJisit, the ceremonious 
cvnducting of the +isitor to the seat of honour, the studie(l polite 
inquiries, the prolonged leave-taking, the formal oSer of ser^Jices, 
the special communication of domestic eventss and many other 
polite offices- - which, if not valuable for their sincerity, are 
agreeably contrasted with the gradual intl oduction of more repub- 
lican manners among yount,er meml)ers of society. 

No manly sports, the holiday amusements of other countries, 
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engage the many days of abstinence from labour authorise(l by 
the church; the few with which the people are acquainted are 
confined to boys. The popular recreations are church proces- 
sions, street masquerades and their accompaniment of water- 
throwing during the carnival, rustic feasts and imitation royal 
levees in celebration of the Whitsuntide holitlays, and the even- 
ing " charamba," where a crowded circular dance is performed, 
with immovable gravity, to the unvarying yet melodious strains of 
a wire-strung guitar accompanied by a doggrel vocal recitative. 

Though small in size, the houses of the poor are strongly 
built, well roofed with straw or tiles, and provided with ample 
(loors and unglazed windows. The interior, however, is finished 
with no attention to comfort. It is generally divided into compart- 
ments by screens of cane or basket-work, on an earthen floor 
beaten hard by use, but often damp by absorption from a humid 
atmosphere; the walls are seldom plastered; and, on the whole, 
the houses seem intended to aXord shelter from the elements, 
but no other advantage. It can indeed scarcely be otherwise, as 
the people, with few exceptions, build their own habitations. A 
man setting up in life takes a perpetual lease of a small plot of 
ground, and, according to his means, raises on it a house costing 
between lO1. and 4()1. There are few whose means allow them 
to expend money on comfort; their object being to provide the 
necessary shelter for their families, and, if they can, storehouses 
for their stock and crops. 

In a proportionate clegree the same may be said of the middle 
and higher classes; with rare exceptions, of persons who, having 
resided in foreign countries, decorate one or two reception- 
rooms. An open entrance and condensing stone staircase intro- 
duce (lamp, to be deposited on the bare whitewashed walls; the 
badly fitted doors and windosvs gine rise to draughts of air when 
not swelled by humidity; the want of ceilings below admits to 
the first floor sitting-rooms either the cold of vaults or effluvia of 
horses and other animals occupying them; no fire-places warm 
the rooms; no grate furnishes the kitchen; ancl, to complete the 
style of arrangement, there is either a total want or inconvenient 
adaptation of other desiderata deemed indispensable in England. 
It is not then surprising that while the climate and mineral 
waters invite invalids-despite the defective means of transport 
and the length of the voyage they are repelled by the known 
want of accommo(lations; which, if somewhat superfluous to the 
healthy, are almost necessaries to the sick. If houses were built, 
as in most other countries, purposely for letting, the appreciation 
of better arrangements might induce the proprietors to adopt 
them, and the general style of construction be gradually improved. 
But from the slow progress made by all artisans employed in 
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buikling, rather than the greater expense of rough materials, 
houses cost more than in England, and are not profitable invest- 
ments for capital. A (lwelling-house, built in the usual manner, 
of two stories, the upper for residence, the lower for stables and 
store-rooms, and havint, within its foundations an area of 2000 
square feet, costs about 15001.; and one of 1500 sqllare feet, 
800g.: but the highest rent that could be expected for them 
would not exceed 301. and 201. per annum respectively- an in- 
come of loetween 2 and 21 per cent. This, in a place where the 
rates of discount for bills vary betveen 10 and 20 per cent., is 
sufficient to prevent any speculation in house-building. Fortu- 
nately, however, for persons in situations under government, and 
other temporary resi(lence, there are always empty houses requir- 
ing tenants, and the supply is equal to the demand; but it is a 
general complaint that, although other domestic expenses are the 
same as at Lisbon, rent is as much dearer as the houses are less 
finished and comfortable. 

Although the means of living at the command of the people, 
judged according to usual criteria, should be more than sufficient 
for their necessities, their condition is generally low, and there is 
even much indigence to be found. Higher wages are paid for 
daily labour of all kinds than in England, taken according to the 
prices of the common bread-corn in both countries, wheat in Eng- 
land an(l Indian corn at St. Michael's. The wages of agricul- 
tural labourers in the former at 18d. per diem, are in a ratio of 
2 5 to the price of 60s. a quarter for wheat; the artisan's at 30dn, 
nearly 4e 17. The average price of Indian corn at St. Michael's 
is 22s. per quarter; the labourer's wat,es of 74. being as 2 659 
and the artisan's of 17d. as 6@44; to which may be ad(led, that 
the eff8ective value of Ent,lish labour, whether in the fiel(l or the 
workshop, is double that of St. WIichael's. There is a constant 
demand for labour of toth kinds, without improving the condition 
of the lalJourer; and among the tenant popu]ation there is a ge- 
neral complaint of irresistil)le pauperization by the exactions of 
landed proprietors. 

A common estimate of the whole landed rental is 150,0001. 
per annum, and this would appear, from the average exportation 
of 30,000 quarters of corn valued at 50,0001., and 90,000 boses 
of oranges valued at 40,0001., to be correct. Subtracting from 
it the value of oranges, and 10,0001. for the wine pro(luced by 
vineyards, the rental paid by arable lan(l is found to be 100,0001. 
Of the 147,200 acres of area, the official accounts give 2100 to 
orange gardens, 2400 to vineyards, 40,100 to arable land, anfl 
102,600 to mountain groun(ls, lakes, rivers, roads, and dwellings. 
So little of the mountain-ground pays rent, that the 40,100 acres 
of arable lawn(l may be considered as charged ̂vith 100,0001. The 
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total average quantity of corn produced is stated by tlle tithe- 
contractor to lJe 45,()00 quarters of In(lian corn, worth 50,0001.; 
15,000 quarters of wheat, worth 35,0001.; and 24,000 quarters 
of beans, worth 30,0001.; a total of l20,000z. Rents vary, ac- 
cording to locality an(l other circumstances, between lOs. and 
71. per acre, but the axerage lvoukl appear to be 21. lOs; a,aillst 
which the cereal crops place no more than 31., paying rent, seeel, 
and tithes, but leaving all other charges to be provi(led for l:)y the 
secondary crops of green vegetables. Of these the chief arc 
pc)tatoes and cabbages, both articles of estensive consumption, 
whose average produce is 61. lOs. per acre; a sum sufficient to 
support the farmer, but not to raise him from his dependence on 
his landzlor(l. The average lent ought not to be more than 25s. 
an acre, but the landlord will not propose a reduction; axld so 
long as a rural population of 40,000 souls is apportiolled on the 
same number of acres of land, he will scarcely be requeste(l ts 
make it. The true remedy lies irl clearin(> the mountains, an(l 
thus increasing the quantity of disposable lalz(l, and improving the 
modes of cultivation; but both require capital, and therefore are 
not within the reach of those 5rYhose condition woul(l be improved 
by them. 

So far as the means of the husbandman allow, his system 
of agriculture is good: the great principles of cleaning anel ma- 
nuring being vvell understood and generally put in practice. Ma- 
nure is sown ̂ vith the crops requiring it, and weeds are kept down 
by frequent hoeirjg; aet the want of natural fertility in the soil 
prevents it froln yieldint, at any time the occasional heavy crops 
of other countries. An acre of y)otatoes produces between a hun- 
elred and fifty and two hundred busllels; of Indian corn, betvsteen 
twentv-five an(l forty-five; of wheat fifteen to twenty; an(l so, 
proportionately, of other crops A rough analysis of the soil 
gives in lO0 parts a mean of 3 water, 88 silica, 5 alumina, and 
4 oxi(le of iron; antl it is therefore deficient in the powers both of 
absorption and capillary attraction, liable to ltecome dusty on the 
surface soon after the heaviest rains, and without those salts which 
in other soils are brought up and lixiviate(l for the nourisllment 
esf plants. The implements of husban(lry are a light )lough, 
whose rough iron-pointe(l mould-l)oar(l serves as coulter and 
share; a hoe., made of a lO-incl-l square plate, narrowe(l at the 
back, and set on a 2-foot han(lle at an angle of 45?, a most 
askwar(l instrument in an unpractise(l hand, but serving all the 
-urposes of hoe and sho-el fol its Inastel. rlzhese, +vith a bill- 
llook fol fences, form the +hole stock of irnpleInents of a small 
St. lNXichael's farmer; his lneans of transrort for prolluce beinn 
the ass, with its heavy ?ack-sa(ldle an(l panniers, or the vlel Itor- 
tuguese ox-cart, labourin,g heavilny on its ungreaseel revolving axles. 
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The ass carries a load of about two hundrel w-eight a distance of 
ten miles; the ox-cart, drawn lJy two, four, or sis oxen, according 
to circurxlstances, from ten to twenty hundred weight; the trans- 
port costing about a penny per hundre(l s^Teight for every English 
mile of distance. 

To the poor cllltivator belong, such as they are, the profits 
of aral)le land, pasturage being confinell to the tnountains, and 
dry forage consisting of the leaves of Indian coln; the proprietor 
genelsally holzls in his own hands the mana?,ement and returns of 
vineyards anal orane-gardens. Two thollsand four hulldred acres 
of lanel are occupied by the former, lrroulucing annually between 
2000 arld 10,000 pipes of a thin pale white wine, carelessly 
ma(le from grapes that in their lJest state are deficient in saccha- 
rine matter. A pipe ,ives a fifth of lees fol distillation, alld these 
their twentietll part of proof spirit, the whole liquid yieltlinc 
less than 5 I)er cent. As the average nTalue of a pipe is alJout 
21. lOs., the value of an acre of vineyar(l 161., the annual charge 
br tithes, pruning, and manufacturing, 11. 8s., anct the averate 
ploduction little more than a pipe, the profit on vineards is about 
7 per cent. of the capital invested. The cost of an acre of 
orange-garden is 501. for the groun(l (twenty years' purchase of 
the rent), and enclosint, and planting, 181. It pays its charges 
in cereal crops dursnb the first ten years, sYhen it comes to yield 
30 I)oses of oranges, worth 101., increasing this prot,ressis-ely to 
201., or even 251. per anllllm; its charges for pruning anal dressing 
in the latter state being repaid by the Srewooul, and its nett return 
alnounting to lJetveen 15 and 30 per cent. per annum. 

Tasatiorl is generally lit,ht on lanci, althougll bearing (m 
trade in proportion to the plolsilitors policy of the Portuguese 
government. 'rhe +hole local revenue amounts to 35,0001. 
,early, lancl paying in tithes aIlul minor charges, 12,6001.; trade, 
in (luties of customs, 10,8001. i national propel ty, judicial finesS 
post-office, and others, 11,6001. The rate paiel lay lancl is about 
one-twelfth of the rental; by trade nearly 'V9 per cent. on 
chart,eal)le foreigll plo(lucts. In Portugal lanzl pays 5s. per 
head of the population, at St. l!Iichael's 3s. 

iEiesv articIes of any kind are manufacture(l by the peopIe 
wllose dress consists ciliefly of British fabrics. Some stront, linen 
sas formerly made for exportation to the Brazils, lout the market 
has been lost since the independence of that country and the 
trade is now confined to the place. A coarse thirl woolien drug- 
get employs a fe+v domestic looms; a rough, weak, red pottery is 
nade at Villa Franca from the cl.ay of St. Mary's; an l)il is ex- 
rcssed from the l)erries of the mountain laurel (Persea Azorica), 

c(}nsllme(l when it is made; and an inirior lime is made from 
L;slsoll limestone xvith fagU,ot-woo(l, to supily the motlerate elc- 
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mand for building purposes. To this brief account of industrial 
products, it may be added, that there are in the island, according 
to official documents, 151 stone-cutters, 618 masons, 496 carpen- 
ters, 256 tailors, 71 tanners, 434 shoemakers, and 56 blacksmiths. 

There is a considerable external trade in proportion to the 
population; the imports of 1844 having amounted to 102,1561., 
and the exports to 120,4321. Of the imports, 28,5001. of textile 
fabrics, and ] 1,5001. of corn and other articles came from Eng- 
land; 10001. of hides, and 64001. of colonial produce from Bva- 
zil; 1 5001. of wood and whale-oil from the United States; 
10)0001. of liquors; 60001. of testile fabrics; 65001. of colonial 
produce; 10,5001.ofsilvercoin(SpanishandBraziliandollars); 
50001. of stamp-paper and soap, and 14,0001. of other articles, 
from Portugal. Of the exports, 60,3001. of oranges went to 
England; 59,8001. of corn and other agricultural produce to Por- 
tugal; and 4001. of various articles to America: a great part of 
the difference between exports and imports having been remitted 
to absentee proprietors resident at Lisbon. Ships anchor in the 
open bay of Ponta Delgafla, at about a mile from the shere, in 
30 fathoms' water, where they can easily slip and go to sea to 
avoid the dangers of a southerly gale of wind. The aggregate 
number engaged in the trade annually is 200 British, and the 
same number of Portuguese and other foreigners. At the time 
of spring-tides the rise and fall is six feet, high water occurring 
at three-quarters of an hour after noon; and as this is the same 
at all the islands, it would appear that the course of the tidal 
current being perpendicular to their line of position, is from 
S.S.W. to N.N.E. With respect to the rise of water however, 
there is a consi(lerawble diSerence: at St. Mary's it is 62 feet, at 
St. Michael's 6, at Terceira 5, at Fayal 4, antl at Flores 3 feet; 
the diSerence amounting, in a distance of 3'?5 nautical miles, to 
3W feet, or more than 1 foot for every 100 miles. At Madeira 
the rise increases to 7 feet, its distance from St. Mary's being nearly 
500 miles. 

It is remarkable that a port of such active trade as Ponta 
Delgada is wanting in three important requisites: banking esta- 
blishments, mail packets, and a repairing dock. Money is lent 
ly private individuals on immovable securities at usurious inter- 
est, svhich is at once deducted for the whole term of the loan, 
from the principal advanced. Letters are made up by a local 
post-office, and sent to Lisbon by private ships; and the corre- 
spondence with England is carried during the xvinter months l)y 
obliging shipmasters; both uncertain modes of transmission, yet 
resulting, as it happens, in wonderfully few cases of miscarriage. 
A small basin, called the ;' Arcal," has generally served for the 
repair of ships of light draught, without offering any facilities for 
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the trade generally, or to the more valuable traffic passing near 
the Azores between other countries. It is now in course of re- 
construction, having been destroyed by the gale o? December, 
1839, and will be deepened to 15 feet for the purpose of receiving 
such ships of that draught as may come for repairs. A larger 
dock, capable of holding 400 ships, to be formed in front of the 
town, has long been projected, and finally proposed to be built, 
at an outlay of 150,0001. How far this proposal will be carried 
into effect it is impossible to say, the resident capitalists being 
unwilling-o undertake it, and the guarantees offered being insuf- 
ficient to satisfy foreigners that they will have due security for 
their investment. If the resident monied men (whose aggregate 
capital, not including landed property, is probably not less than 
half a million of poun(ls sterling) are unwilling to provide the 
means of making a dock, of which the advantages are entirely 
local, is it to lJe expected that foreigners will be found to do it ? 
It is, indeed, a proof of great want of patriotism, that a large amount 
of money is kept without employment in this island, which might 
be used to confer an inestimable benefit upon its people, to ad- 
vance its prosperity and improvement, with a certainty of secure 
returns for its employment. In the n1eantime, nearly a hundred 
millions sterling of outward and homeward boun(l cargoes annu- 
ally cross the Atlantic in the neighbourhood of the Azores, with- 
out a single secure harbour between the termini of their voyagess 
into which ships can be taken for shelter or necessary repairs, 
which at )resent are sought only by those in the utmost extremity. 

The internal communications are generally indiffierent, from 
the want of an efficient system of public inspection and ma- 
nagement; although there exist the best possible materials for 
making them, and one or two good lines, oSering in their ease of 
draught and durability the best encouragement for the repair of 
the others, where 6 osen are required to draw the load of 1 horse 
on an English roa(l. In their present state the roads of the 
island are less useful for transit tllan for impeding the advance of 
a hostile force. As they wind along the coast they are frequently 
interrupted by deep ravines, practicable only by a sloping descent 
at one side, and a parallel rise at the other, where the aclvancing 
force would be exposed to a destructive fire. As the capture of 
the chief town would be the conquest of the islan(l, the advance 
would always be on that point, and this could be better effected 
by landinC in some leart of the bays of Ribeira Grande and Ponta 
Delgada than elsewhere. There are many beaches and landing- 
places on the coast, marked with a cross in the map, but they are 
mostly comman(led by high cliSs or small forts. During the last 
civil war the commander of Dom Pedro's forces attacked tlle 
islalnd on the N. side, landing on a stony lJeach, untlefende(l es- 
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